IF YOU DON’T SEE WHAT YOU NEED, ASK US!

U.S. M2 SNIPER SCOPE CARRYING CASE

Now you can store and protect your prized M2B scope in this quality reproduction case. Features olive drab canvas construction with snap button closure, belt hook and period markings.

WINCHESTER 1200 / 1200 GA. 7-SHOT MAGAZINE EXTENSION


M1 GARAND BREDA BMB TRIGGER HOUSING ASSEMBLY

G.I. milled trigger housing assembly marked BMB (Breda Meccanica Brescia). Most have a stamped trigger guard. Used. Very good to excellent condition with finish wear.

ENFIELD 1915 / 1914 SPEED LOCK

Automatically cocks the rifle on the up-turn of the bolt, reducing lock time. Ready to install. For use with standard military trigger only.

MAUSER 98 FN COMMERCIAL HOODED BOLT SHROUD

Beautiful, polished steel bolt shroud, in the white, for use with trigger mounted safeties. Original FN manufacture. Excellent to like new condition.
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ITEM#SGN0711-44 $16.70
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ITEM#SGN0711-46 $22.25

Can’t find the part you need? We’ve got over 180,000 more on-line at: gunpartscorp.com
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877-GUN PART
(877-486-7278)

...by U. S. Mail
P. O. Box 299
West Hurley, NY 12941
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MAUSER 99 COMMERCIAL HINGED TRIGGER GUARD ASSEMBLY
Incorporates the Mauser 1909 and Parker-Hale design. All-steel construction. Fits models 88, Centurion, FN, Interarms Mark X, Parker-Hale 1200 and Santa Barbara. Note: Stock or guard may require minor final fitting due to manufacturers variations.
ITEM#SGN0711-95 $74.25

SINGLE ACTION CHAMBER INSERTS CONVERSION .45 LC TO .22 LR
These blue steel inserts feature off-set chamber and standard, polygonal broach rifling. Requires no modification to the firearm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SGN0711-96</td>
<td>$11.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGN0711-97</td>
<td>$27.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Individual Chamber Inserts
Oak Storage Box - Holds 6 Chamber Inserts
ITEM#SGN0711-98 $6.20

SHOOTER CONVERSION ADAPTERS BY DNA ARMS CORP.
Allows shotsguns to fire either rimfire or centerfire ammunition. Machined from high-tolerance 2011 aluminum with 6-groove rifling. No gunsmithing required. Simply insert the loaded adapter into the shotgun barrel chamber.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12 Gauge 22 LR</th>
<th>12 Gauge 357 Magnum</th>
<th>12 Gauge 44 Magnum</th>
<th>12 Ga. 410</th>
<th>20 Gauge 22 LR</th>
<th>20 Gauge 357 Magnum</th>
<th>20 Gauge 44 Magnum</th>
<th>20 Ga. 410</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5.25</td>
<td>$7.25</td>
<td>$11.10</td>
<td>$5.25</td>
<td>$5.25</td>
<td>$7.25</td>
<td>$11.10</td>
<td>$5.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HANDGUN PISTOL REST
This lightweight, high-impact pistol rest features a polypropylene support with rubber padding. Designed to fit twenty different heights. Fork snaps into bottom of base for storage in range box or carry bag. Can use as a front rifle rest.
ITEM#SGN0711-107 $17.85

CZECH ARMY D6X30 BINOCULAR & CASE
Original Czech military surplus. These are small, lightweight, porto-compact 6x30 binoculars in like new condition and quite possibly the brightest and clearest six-power viewing experience you can get. Binoculars are engraved with date, depot number and the “crossed swords” insignia. Features include individual focusing eyepieces, fully coated optics, special internal range finder Reticle, fitted leather case, rubber eyecup and carry strap. Case shows age appropriate wear, however good condition overall. Note: Most are 1950’s dated, however dates may vary. Cannot sort specific markings and dates.
ITEM#SGN0711-108 $162.10

MAUSER 98 KIELESCHEK’S 8X SNIPER SCOPES & MOUNTS
We are pleased to offer a limited supply of quality Mauser Kielesech 8x35m scopes. Originally used by the Wehrmacht in WWII. Each scope features a long side rail rail mount w/ split rings, adjustable optics, 3-point crosshairs, steel adapter plate, Metric screws, locking pins, extended sniper safety, period markings and the original inspection certificate from the Russian optics factory. The 26.5mm steel tube is marked + blc. Zielesch with Nr.xxxxxx serial number.
ITEM#SGN0711-109 $799.00

FN-49 SEMI-AUTO RIFLE LEATHER SLING
Belgian manufactured with brass buckle and stud. Measures 40” fully extended. Used, fair condition.
ITEM#SGN0711-117 $12.75EA OR 5 OR MORE $11.10EA

FRENCH MAS RIFLE SLING
Original, 11” tan leather sling with buckle and buck stud. Fits models 36, 36/1, 44, 49 & 49/56. Very good condition; OAL 51”.
ITEM#SGN0711-118 $9.55EA OR 3 OR MORE $8.45EA

BROWNING 50 STOCKS & FORENDS
New, factory original, cut-checkered stocks and 5-shot forends. Stock w/ Buttplate, 12 Ga. Magazine
ITEM#SGN0711-119 $13.35EA OR 10 OR MORE $11.30EA & RELICA SLING
Tan leather reproduction with keepers and hardwood. OAL 51”.
ITEM#SGN0711-120 $7.90

SMILE NO. 1 MK III FRONT VOLET SIGHT ASSEMBLY
Quality, reproduction, blue steel front volley sight.
ITEM#SGN0711-102 $22.25

MARBLE’S DELUXE FRONT SIGHT KIT
This 24 piece feature includes various styles, sizes and colors of Marble’s factory front sights including the Contour and Contour Fiber Optic dovetail riffe sights and the Expert, Expert Fiber Optic and X-Lumen Fiber Optic shotgun bead sights. It is packaged in a reusable 12 compartment clear plastic case with identification chart. Retail value is over $200.00.
ITEM#SGN0711-111 $61.75

SEM-BUCKHORN REAR SIGHT & ELEVATOR
This Marbile style rear sight is manufactured from brass, stainless steel and fits 30” dovetails.
ITEM#SGN0711-112 S8.45EA OR 10 OR MORE $5.95 EA OR 5 OR MORE $5.50 EA

SAFEG 24 SERIES Q/U RIFLE DOVETAIL REAR SIGHTS
These reproduction, blue steel sights include 3/8” dovetails. Available with or without elevator.

Single Dovetail Sight...
ITEM#SGN0711-113 S9.20

Double Dovetail Sight...
ITEM#SGN0711-114 S8.80

Double Sight Elevator...
ITEM#SGN0711-115 S10.55

FN-49 SEMI-AUTO RIFLE LEATHER SLING
Belgian manufactured with brass buckle and stud. Measures 40” fully extended. Used, fair condition.
ITEM#SGN0711-117 $12.75EA OR 5 OR MORE $11.10EA

BROWNING 50 STOCKS & FORENDS
New, factory original, cut-checkered stocks and 5-shot forends. Stock w/ Buttplate, 12 Ga. Magazine
ITEM#SGN0711-119 $13.35EA OR 10 OR MORE $11.30EA & RELICA SLING
Tan leather reproduction with keepers and hardwood. OAL 51”.
ITEM#SGN0711-120 $7.90

MOSSIN NAGANT ORIGINAL DOG COLLAR SLING
Original canvas sling with leather loops and metal buckles. Colors vary. Excellent to like new condition. Note: Cannot sort specific colors.
ITEM#SGN0711-118 S9.55EA OR 3 OR MORE $8.45EA

ARMSCOR SQUEARS BINGHAM M16 / M160 10 ROUND .22 LR MAGAZINE
Original, blueed, magazine with alloy housing. Manufactured by Armscor.
ITEM#SGN0711-138 $37.90

ARMSCOR SQUEARS BINGHAM 20 SEMI-AUTO RIFLE .22 LR MAGAZINES
Choose from either an original, blueed, Philippine manufactured 20 round magazine or a replacement, 15 round magazine.
ITEM#SGN0711-136 $27.90

15 Round Magazine.
ITEM#SGN0711-137 $23.40

BENELLI 10 ROUND MAGAZINES
Factory steel magazine with polymer base.
ITEM#SGN0711-143 $106.90

30-06 Springfield Magazine
ITEM#SGN0711-144 $106.90

CHARTER ARMS ART 7 ROUND .22 LR MAGAZINE
Original, blueed magazine. Fits AR7 rifles manufactured by Armalite, Charter Arms and Henry Repeating Arms Co.
ITEM#SGN0711-145 $14.50EA OR 4 OR MORE $11.15EA

BROWNING 500/1000 .22LR MAGAZINES
Represents a magazine that is available for purchase in 5 or 10 round capacities. Floorplate is stamped .22 LR. Browning. Minor final fit may be required. Final note: These are late style magazines with integral ejector hook. Can be fitted to early models with internal ejector by grinding off the ejector hook.
5 Round Magazine (Gray Finish)
ITEM#SGN0711-146 $27.85
10 Round Magazine (Blued Finish).
ITEM#SGN0711-147 $35.35

CARL Gustaf M48 35MM 35MM MAGAZINE
These Finnish manufacture, blueed steel magazines are stamped SA and include a base loop, which assists in removing magazine from pouch. Fits the Swedish K, Egyptian Portaund, Suomi M31/44, S&W M76 and MK Arms MK76.
ITEM#SGN0711-148 $21.20

COLT 1911 / 1911A1 .45ACP MAGAZINE & POCKET SIGHTS
Set features a new, G.I. canvas pounch and two blue 7 round 1911 style magazines.
ITEM#SGN0711-149 $26.40

BERETTA 92 SERIES PISTOL CASES
New, molded plastic pistol case with Beretta logo. Choose from the following.
Case w/ Foam Lining (Made in Italy)...
ITEM#SGN0711-150 $10.25EA OR 2 OR MORE $9.25EA

Case w/ Pre-formed Molder Interior (Made Beretta U.S.A.)...
ITEM#SGN0711-151 $10.25EA OR 2 OR MORE $9.25EA

DELCHEK HAMMER & PUNCH SET
Features a bell shaped hammer with a knurled, chrome plated handle, eight brass center pin punches, 4 steel drift pin punches and 2 plastic starter punches and a portable, black plastic hard case. Punch sizes range from #1 to #8.
ITEM#SGN0711-153 $39.20

We are your #1 source for gun parts. Over 650,000,000 items in stock.